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CT Dose Profile -  Wider than Phantom Width 
 

This applicat ion note describes the physics behind the reason why the tail on a CT Dose 

Profile may be signif icant ly wider than the CTDI Phantom in use. Below this is explained, 

using a standard sized CTDI phantom of 15 cm width.  

 

 
 

 
 

 

The image above shows an example of a dose profile for a nominal collimat ion of 20 mm in 

the iso- center of a 16 cm head phantom. The phantom is 15 cm wide.  

The detector in use is the RTI CT Dose Profiler, where the detector volume is represented by 

a 0.25 mm wide silicon diode posit ioned in the iso- center of the phantom. 

 

Below is a sketch that illustrates the theoret ical aspect when the beam starts radiat ing into 

the phantom (assuming a Source to Image detector distance, “gantry diameter” of 1m).  

These examples for 25mm and 40mm collimations, clearly illustrates the effects of 

penumbra and the growth of the beam as it  intersects the “bottom” of the phantom. 
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The values are theoret ical and indicate that the complete dose profile (incl tails), in an ideal 

measurement situat ion, could be as long as 150+ 62,04= 212mm (Body phantom at 40mm 

collimat ion).  

Not ice that with penumbra effects and the fact  that the collimat ion of a 40 mm wide beam in 

pract ice is slight ly wider the effect  will be even larger. There can also be a contribut ion from 

scatter generated by the couch during the movement when to the phantom enters the beam. 

Other causes to the wide tails may be presence of act ive collimat ion during the scan.  
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